
Tarrant County Small Business Assistance Grant 

Application Overview and Tutorial 

 

The Small Business Grant Information and Application can be accessed from the main page on Tarrant 
County’s website under “Trending” at TarrantCounty.com or directly at 
http://smallbusiness.tarrantcounty.com   The applicant will click the Apply Now button to apply. 

Once on the application page, the first time an applicant enters the system they Sign Up for an Account, 
by clicking “Sign Up” under NEED AN ACCOUNT? 

The applicant will sign in with their email address and a unique password.  Applicants will need to write 
down this email and password in order to go back to access their application at a later time if needed. 

http://smallbusiness.tarrantcounty.com/


 

 

  

Once logged on, the applicant will be directed to create their Business Profile by clicking on the Create a 
Profile to Get Started bar. Applicant will complete the Business information requested.  No PO Boxes are 
allowed for Business Location Address. 

If Business has a different Mailing Address and clicks “Yes”, a new set of address entry boxes will come up 
for the applicant to enter their Business Mailing Address.  Once complete, click the blue SAVE button. 



  Applicant is returned to the Homepage where it will show that the Profile is Complete.  Applicant can view 
and make changes or additions to their Business Profile by clicking View or Edit in the Profile box. 

To move on in the application process, the Applicant will click the Get Started box. 

To Start the Application, the Application Box will show “Action Required” and the Applicant must click “Edit” 
to begin the application questions and inserting the application information. 



 The First Question will ask the Applicant if their business was in operation as of January 1, 2020.  If the 
answer is NO to this question, the message “Thank you for applying.  Based on the information you provided 
you are not eligible for a grant under the program” will appear.   This is a hard stop for the application, and 
the applicant will be asked to log out.  If they misread the question and change their answer to Yes, the 
application will proceed. 

 

If the Business was in operation on January 1, 2020, then additional application questions will come up and 
the Application will proceed.   For the question on What City is your Business Physically Located, a drop 
down box will provide City or Unincorporated Tarrant County.
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  The Applicant will provide the Business Owner name and provide that person’s percentage ownership of the 
business.  If 100%, the applicant will move forward to next question.  If less than 100%, a box asking how 
many additional co-owners there are will appear, along with boxes for additional owners names and 
percentage ownership. 

 

                      
                   

                       
                     

   

The Applicant will check if they are 51% Minority, Women, or Veteran owned.  They will then choose from a 
drop down box as to the type of business they have (ie. retail, restaurant, etc) and then choose from a drop 
down box as to the Tax Classification of their business (sole proprietorship, LLC, etc.).  They will then enter 
information on their Full Time Equivalent (FTE) employees (whole numbers only). If FTE as of March 1st is 
greater than 25, a message will pop up that the Business is ineligible, and the application will be asked to log 
out.  Applicant can correct their numbers and move forward if actual FTE’s are 25 or less.

 

                      
                   

                       
                     

   



 

  After entering FTE information, the Applicant will be asked if their business was closed or partially closed 
due to COVID-19.  It they answer, NO, this is another hard stop and the ineligible message will appear.  If the 
answer is yes, the next question will populate. 

Next, the Applicant will be asked if their business experienced a business interruption and/or incurred costs 
due to closure or partial closure of business since March 1, 2020 because of the COVID-19 public health 
emergency. It they answer, NO, this is another hard stop and the ineligible message will appear and they will 
be asked to log out.  If the answer is yes, they will be able to begin entering the required financial 
information. 
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 All fields in the financial spreadsheet must be complete.  If no value, applicant must put in Zero (0).  A 
description of what the business applicant can include in Payroll, Expenses, and Other expenses is provided 
in the application and shown below: 

*For Payroll/Owner Compensation - Include costs only up to $100,000/employee, including gross payroll, 
retirement costs and health insurance costs; Sole Proprietor, Partnership, C Corporation and S Corporation 
applicants can use the calculated average monthly amount from their 2018 or 2019 Schedule C and Form 
1040, Form 1065, Form 1120, or Form 1120S for Owner Compensation or Draw incurred but not paid, less 
any unemployment benefits. 

*For Expenses – Include facility rent/lease payment, rent/lease of existing business equipment, payment of 
existing business-related loans for equipment, vehicles and/or real property, utilities and other expenses 
(excluding costs associated with your personal residence).  Payments or escrow for property, sales or other 
taxes cannot be included. 

*For Other Expenses – Include contract labor, supplier payments, new or expanded technology applications 
and Wi-Fi services, cost of critical business operations (raw materials, inventory spoilage, etc. payments), 
PPE and sanitation supplies and equipment, and interest on other business debt obligations incurred before 
January 1, 2020 (excluding personal residence).  NOTE:  Other Expenses are limited to COVID-Related costs 
that occurred, not other normal non-fixed costs of doing business. 

 

 



  After entering all financial information, the Net Profit/Loss will be calculated for each Month (Jan-May 2020) 
and Box A will provide the average Net Profit/Loss for Jan-March 2020, and Box B will provide the average 
Net Profit/Loss for April-May 2020.  The business must show a reduction in Net Profit/Loss in April-May to 
be eligible for a grant.  The applicant will be asked to report if Box B is less than Box A – Yes or No. 

The applicant will then be asked if they received any Federal, State or Local grants or insurance due to 
COVID-19.  If answer is NO, they proceed.  If answer is YES, they will be asked to acknowledge that the grant 
funds will not be used for the same costs covered by other grant/loan funds.  They MUST acknowledge this 
or the application will not be allowed to be completed. 



 

  

The applicant will then begin upload of their Documentation.  All documentation MUST be in .pdf format. It 
will not allow another format.  Each required documentation section must have at least one file uploaded in 
order for the application to proceed with completion.  Only one upload field is available for the Government 
ID, and for the Form W-9 (these must be scanned as one file each).  Payroll documentation is limited to 3 file 
uploads, and Expense Documentation is limited to 10 file uploads.  The applicant will click “Yes” to “Add 
Additional Documents” in order for an additional “Select a File” upload box to appear.  There is no limit on 
file size.   



 
 

  
After upload of documents, the Applicant will proceed to the Certification boxes.  If applicants are being 
helped with application input, Applicants must complete these boxes themselves, as they are attesting and 
certifying to specific information.  If an applicant check NO to any of the boxes under the Certification, they 
will be ineligible and the same ineligible wording, and log out information will appear.  They do have the 
option to change their answer and move forward.   

If an Applicant’s earlier answer regarding being 51% Minority, Woman or Veteran Owned, does not match 
with the answer in the Certification box for M/W/V ownership, the applicant will be prompted to review 
their responses. 
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After completion of the Certification boxes, the applicant can click SAVE.  (Note, the applicant can “Save 
Draft” and return to work on the application at any time).  If there are fields left empty when the Applicant 
hits “Save” it will not allow the process to move forward and will take the applicant to the missing fields.  In 
the Example below, a question was left unanswered and Documentation was not uploaded for a required 
area.   



 

Once the Applicant has completed the application and hit “SAVE” they will be returned to the Home Screen.  
At this point they can View and/or Edit their Application, or Log Out and return to complete the application 
later.   

If the Applicant is ready to submit their Completed Application the can click the “SUBMIT” button.  NOTE:  
Once the applicant has hit SUBMIT they cannot change or edit their application.  If there is an error, they 
are not able to submit a second application as the program will not allow duplicates.  For an issue after 
SUBMITTAL, applicant can send an email with explanation and their Application Number to 
TCSBGrant@tarrantcounty.com  (Applicant can log in to View completed Application and get App #)   

Once submitted, the applicant is encouraged to Print their submitted document.  For application problems 
or questions not addressed, please contact Tarrant County Administrator’s Office at 817-885-1267 or the 
email address above. 

mailto:TCSBGrant@tarrantcounty.com

